Carrier Planes Blast Korean Rail Junctions

Navy Bombers Rip Red Supply Lines

BEULS (AP) — The American Jet Board, the largest military train in the world, on Tuesday (date) said it was just a brief stop at the front line of the war.

The train is 750 miles long and is used to transport supplies to the front. It is powered by a single jet engine and can carry 10,000 tons of cargo.

A broker said the train was spotted at the border of the Ko- rean peninsula. He said it was bringing supplies to the soldiers stationed there.

The train is 750 miles long and is used to transport supplies to the front. It is powered by a single jet engine and can carry 10,000 tons of cargo.

**The Board of Directors has been inoperative since August.**

**Magnet 'X' to Go on Trial**

Magazine 'X' to Go on Trial

**Hurricane Warning**

Hurricane Warning: A storm is moving in from the west and is expected to make landfall in the next 24 hours.

**High Court Hears Crash of Violence in Korea**

High Court Hears Crash of Violence in Korea

**New Violence Breaks Out In Morocco**

New Violence Breaks Out In Morocco

**Secretary of Labor Designates**

Martin Durkin, president of the United Auto Workers, was designated as the new head of the Labor Department.

**Durkin Attends Plumber Graduation**

Durkin Attends Plumber Graduation

**Men Exchange Messages in Startling Move**

Men Exchange Messages in Startling Move

**Carrier Planes Blast Korean Rail Junctions**
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**Ike Requests MacArthur's Plan**

Ike Requests MacArthur's Plan

**For Ending Conflict In Korea**

For Ending Conflict In Korea

**Testifies in NY Probe**

**Broker Tells of Paying Bribe To Free Red Furnishings**

**NEW YORK (AP) —** A broker testified Tuesday that he paid a bribe to a liquor store owner to obtain a permit to sell liquor.

The store owner, who declined to be identified, told the probe panel that he had received the bribe.

**NEW YORK (AP) —** A local offi- cial of the IRS said he was investigating the source of the bribe.

**New Violence Breaks Out In Morocco**

New Violence Breaks Out In Morocco

**Case Before Supreme Court**

Case Before Supreme Court

**Soft-hearted Man Rolls Out Of Holdup**

Soft-hearted Man Rolls Out Of Holdup

**Judge Hears Practice Law Case**

Judge Hears Practice Law Case

**Kids Express Wishes — Letters to Santa Have Appeal**

**NEW YORK (AP) —** The American League announced on Tuesday that it was extending its deadline for Christmas cards to December 15.
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On the basis of information released Monday morning the United Press International service, which is the official news service of the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), said that the United States is willing to discuss future relations with West Germany. The statement was made in reply to a similar request from West Germany. The United States is willing to discuss future relations with West Germany. The statement was made in reply to a similar request from West Germany.
Dr. Culbertson To Be Speaker At Club Luncheon

Dr. James W. Culbertson, associate professor of history at the University of Wisconsin, will speak at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the First National Bank Banquet Room.

Dr. Culbertson, a native of the area, is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He has been a member of the University faculty since 1960.

President Donald McLaughlin, chairman of the event, said the luncheon will star in the University's traditional series of luncheons.

Group to Make Christmas Favors

Christmas favors for Valentine's Day will be made at the project committee of the University's Women's Advisory Council.

The project will be made in the University's Women's Advisory Council.

The project will be made in the University's Women's Advisory Council.

The project will be made in the University's Women's Advisory Council.

YMCAs Organize Ride-Sharing Plan

A ride-sharing plan will be organized by the University of Minnesota YMCAs.

The plan will be organized by the University of Minnesota YMCAs.

The plan will be organized by the University of Minnesota YMCAs.

The plan will be organized by the University of Minnesota YMCAs.

Civic Music Group Sponsors Concert By Greek Pianist

A widely known Greek pianist, Mme. Gina Bachauer, will perform Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union.

The concert will be sponsored by the Civic Music Association.

The concert will be sponsored by the Civic Music Association.

The concert will be sponsored by the Civic Music Association.

The concert will be sponsored by the Civic Music Association.

Students Admire Bridge; Trophy

Diana Hitchings, Poul Hayes Plan Dec. 23 Wedding

Diana Hitchings, a University of Wisconsin student, and Poul Hayes, a University of Minnesota student, have announced their engagement.

The couple are planning a December wedding.

Foreign Dinner Series Features Scandinavian Christmas

A Scandinavian Christmas dinner will be served in a series of languages.

The dinner will be served in a series of languages.

The dinner will be served in a series of languages.

The dinner will be served in a series of languages.

Civic Rates As Firm Orbitant

A report on civic rates was presented to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Board of Regents.

The report was presented to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Board of Regents.

The report was presented to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Board of Regents.

The report was presented to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Board of Regents.

Dog glads smorgasbord

A smorgasbord for dogs was held at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The smorgasbord for dogs was held at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The smorgasbord for dogs was held at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The smorgasbord for dogs was held at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

Yes tent olds

A tent was set up outside the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The tent was set up outside the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The tent was set up outside the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The tent was set up outside the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.

For the Daily Iowan "Scandal" Serves as Columnist...
**FARM AID ESSENTIAL, SAYS EISENHOWER**

Letter Not Specific About Type of Aid

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - President Dwight D. Eisenhower today said the support for the farm aid movement, when measured against the Federal government's assistance to farmers, is "too small and not sufficient." Eisenhower told the National Board of Directors of Farm Aid here today, "the present aid provided for the farmer is paternalistic and too small." He did not discuss any specific proposals for the administration to submit to Congress, but said the government's aid to farmers is "of course, limited to what the country can afford." He said the aid should be "flexible and do not stifle perjury in ways that do not impinge our national security."

---

Bishop Warns Church Body of Its Power

**DENVER** (March 3) - Bishop John E. Phillips, head of the Methodist Church, today told the national bishops that the social and political powers of the church should not be used to achieve political results.

---

**RASIANOWSKY RECOGNIZED**

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - Riasanovsky, the Russian literary critic, was awarded the Pulitzer prize for his "The Heretics," a work on Russian literature.

---

**CONCERT VERSATILITY**

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - The concert program for the Seattle Symphony Orchestra for the season was announced today. The program will be presented by the symphony orchestra.

---

Clancy Finds His Way Home

**CLAYTON, the collage at the foot of Nat. Express Mail is the name of the weekly newspaper that is published in Clayton, N.J. E"ven in a week, the paper's editor, Dr. Homer F. Moyers, found his way to the paper's new location. The newspaper was moved to Clayton from its former location in nearby New Jersey.

---

Agency Says State Defense Fund Increase

**DES MOINES** (March 3) - The Iowa development commission and the city council in Des Moines have approved a bill which would increase the state defense fund by $10,000,000 for the current fiscal year. The increase would bring the total defense fund to $20,000,000.

---

**MARKETING GROUP WILL MEET**

**TODAY** (March 3) - The marketing group, which is comprised of the city's leading businessmen, will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the city hall council chambers. The group will discuss the city's economic situation and plans for a future economic development.

---

**CONCERT VARIOUS BANDS ORGANIZED**

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - The various bands of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra have been organized into various bands for the concert season.

---

**A NEW COAT**

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - The new coat of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra was presented to the orchestra today. The coat was designed and made by the city's leading tailors.

---

**OFFICIALS ENDURE**

**SEATTLE** (March 3) - The officials of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra have endured the winter weather, but they have continued to perform their concerts.

---
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Here are

4 IMPORTANT REASONS

Why You Should Do All Your Christmas Shopping in Iowa City!

1. EXTRA CHRISTMAS NIGHT SHOPPING HOURS!

Iowa City retailers, through co-operation with the Chamber of Commerce, will be open for your Christmas shopping convenience on the following evenings: December 8, 11, 15, 18, 20, 22, and 23.

2. ENJOY EXTRA CHRISTMAS VACATION TIME!

Take advantage of these extra shopping hours...get all your Christmas shopping done early...save all your Christmas vacation time for fun!

3. COMPLETE GIFT OFFERINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Iowa City retailers offer you a complete selection of gift items...hundreds and hundreds of gift ideas from which you can fill your shopping list for the whole family!

4. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MANY EXTRA CONVENIENCES!

The evening hours, particularly, allow you many extra conveniences: less parking problems, less crowded stores, more time for leisurely shopping; less waiting. No need to worry about making "last-minute" gift decisions—complete all your shopping early in Iowa City, and make this a merry Christmas for all!

Shop From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. On The Following Days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1952</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
<th>1952</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Iowa City Merchants Will Be Open During Regular Shopping Hours on Other Days!

In Filling Your Christmas Gift List, Be Sure To Look Over The Selections Offered By These Iowa City Merchants!

ALDENS
118 E. Clinton
Phone 2-101

BREMMERS
120 E. Washington
Phone 2240

CONDON'S
Children's - For - Stock Shop
120 S. Dubuque

GAMBLER STORE
309 N. Main
Phone 2-252

IOWA-ILLINOIS
GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
311 E. Washington
Phone 3-121

IOWA SUPPLY CO.
8 S. Clinton
Phone 6-186

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.
111 E. College
Phone 2127

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE
8 E. College
Phone 2-0131

KIRWAN FURNITURE
6 S. Dubuque
Phone 2-1111

MORRIS FURNITURE CO.
517 S. Clinton
Phone 2-2112

J. C. PENNEY & CO.
118 E. College
Phone 8-585

SCOTT STORES
114 E. College
Phone 4-718

ST. CLAIR-JOHNSON
124 E. Washington
Phone 2-182

STEPHENS MEN'S APPAREL
Give Him A Gift He Would Choose For Himself

THE GORDON BOOKSHOP
114 E. Washington
Phone 4-148

TOWNER'S
10 S. Clinton
Phone 2-888
St. Mary’s, St. Pat’s, Closer For 64th Time Here Tonight

St. Mary’s and St. Patrick’s, Iowa City’s, annual girls’ basketball game, is the night tonight at 8 p.m. in the junior high gym in their regular meeting.

On paper Coach Vic Veile’s St. Mary’s center will gain on the contest the favor with setting the 11-1-0 record and 131 points, while Captain Jim Giuliano does the same with the 11-1-0 record. St. Pat’s under the able coaching of Father Hallett has 11 players on his side and 10 with an 8-3 record in the junior high league.

The Irish will also give the best of the two cities and the game is expected to be a close contest.

Davis Among League Soph Scoring Aces

Iowa Gymnasts Meet Navy Pier Saturday

This Saturday afternoon the Iowa Gymnastics meet is going to be held at the Pier Building on Navy Pier, Chicago.

Seven and a half years ago, Frank V. Ellett was named president of the University of Pennsylvania. He was 34 years old and he had been a student at the University of Pennsylvania, a graduate of the law school, and had been a law partner of the late E. H. Harriman.

Mr. Ellett is a man of many parts, he is a good football player, a good basketball player, a good tennis player, and a good all-around athlete.

The University of Pennsylvania is one of the oldest and most prestigious universities in the United States, and it is located in Philadelphia. The university was founded in 1740, and it is the fourth-oldest institution of higher learning in the United States.

The University of Pennsylvania is known for its excellence in education, research, and athletics. The university has a strong tradition of academic excellence, and it is home to many Nobel Prize winners, Turing Award winners, and Pulitzer Prize winners.

The University of Pennsylvania is also known for its athletic programs. The university has a long history of success in football, basketball, and baseball. The university has won numerous championships in these sports, and it has produced many famous athletes.

The University of Pennsylvania is located in the heart of Philadelphia, a vibrant city with a rich history and culture. The city is home to many museums, theaters, and parks, and it is a great place to live and learn.
Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota Rated Big Ten Favorites

The Illinois, Indiana, and Minnesota teams are the leaders of the Big Ten basketball (this goes without saying) after six weeks of action. Illinois and Indiana are in the second division, and Minnesota is in the third.

The Illini have the most points, and the Hoosiers and Gophers have the least. Illinois has scored 113 points, Indiana has scored 105, and Minnesota has scored 98. The Illini have scored 113 points in 11 games, the Hoosiers have scored 105 points in 12 games, and the Gophers have scored 98 points in 13 games.

The Illini have scored more than 100 points in four games, and the Hoosiers have scored more than 100 points in three games. The Gophers have scored more than 100 points in two games.

The Illini have scored more than 10 points in a game in all 11 games, and the Hoosiers have scored more than 10 points in all 12 games. The Gophers have scored more than 10 points in all 13 games.
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Engineers Run Movie Motion Study For Hospitals

Who would have thought that engineers might one day find themselves
helping to ensure that the word "medicine" is never used as a verb? But that is
exactly what engineers are doing at the present moment.

The word "medicine" is used in hospitals to describe the process of treating
patients. However, some engineers believe that this term is outdated and
should be replaced with a more modern one, such as "healthcare.

In order to understand why engineers are involved in this project, we
need to look at the history of the term "medicine.

The word "medicine" was first used in the 17th century to describe the
practice of treating patients with herbs and spices. In the 18th century,
the term began to be used to describe the practice of treating patients
with surgery and other medical procedures.

In the 19th century, the term "medicine" began to be used more broadly
to describe the practice of treating patients with a variety of different
medical procedures, including surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation ther-
py.

In the 20th century, the term "medicine" began to be used more broadly
to describe the practice of treating patients with a variety of different
medical procedures, including surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation ther-
py.

But in recent years, some engineers have begun to argue that the term "medicine"
is outdated and should be replaced with a more modern one, such as "healthcare.

The engineers argue that the term "medicine" has been used for so long that it
is now difficult for people to relate to it. They believe that the term "healthcare"
is more modern and relevant to the way that people think about their health.

In order to support their argument, the engineers have conducted a study
that examines the use of the term "medicine" in hospitals.

The study found that the term "medicine" is used more frequently in
hospitals than in other health care settings. The engineers believe that this
is because the term "medicine" is more familiar to people and is therefore
more likely to be used.

They argue that the term "healthcare" is more modern and relevant to the
way that people think about their health. They believe that the term "healthcare"
is more likely to be used in the future and is therefore more likely to be
accepted by the public.

The engineers are not alone in their belief that the term "medicine"
should be replaced with a more modern one. Many other people
have begun to argue that the term "medicine" is outdated and should be
replaced with a more modern one, such as "healthcare.

But the change is unlikely to happen overnight. The term "medicine"
is deeply ingrained in the language and is unlikely to be replaced
overnight. However, the engineers believe that their study
will help to bring attention to the issue and may
lead to a gradual change in the way that people think
about their health.

The engineers hope that their study will help to bring attention to
the issue and may lead to a gradual change in the way that people think
about their health.
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